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RICE. DOLLIDHUD t BECKER,

ATTORN KVS AT LAW and Solicitors in Chancery,
will give their entire attention to the business of

fh**lrprofession. The collection of debts, the payment of !
taxes, buying an l selling of lands, fee., promptly attend- |
ed to* office over llw**Ktar Biafa* |s4v

U. S. Wilkinson. L. A. Meacfc. J. B. BrMMa. i
WILKINSOX, BABCOCK & BRISBIN,

Attorneys at Imw, St. Paul, M. T.
references:

Kx-Oot. Itxni'Cr,St. Paul. ITon 11. 11. Slhley, Mnwl.ita j
Infrnoll A Hnt., N. V., Jim. V. Cal rue*, X. Y.
lion I) Cady, Johnstown, XV lion J Willard* Sar Spa, X Y !

HORACE It. BIGELOW. CIIA’S E* KLAKUIIAU,

BIGELOW &. FLANDRAU,
ATTORNEYS anil C.nn—llora at Law. Office over 1..

B. Walt A Co.’* Store, Third street* (below Rob-
erts) St. Paul. Minnesota Territory.

Will attend promptly and carefully to professional busi-
ness in all the Courts of the Territory; also, to the col- |
lection of debts and to all other business iu any manner j
connected with the profession.

Money to Loan in small sums on good security.
Jan 7 17-1v

JAMES K. HUMPHREY,
-

A T Ton.YE YAT LA IV, j
Office over Irvine's store, St. Anthony street, Saint Paul. !

J. TRAVIS BMH9U M. L. OLDS i
ROSSER & OLDS.

ATTORXETS AND COCNSKLLORS AT LAW. Of-
fice In the Secretary's room in the capltol, at St. I

Paul, Minnesota Territory. 46-1y 1

W. 1\ iWIRRAV,
ATTORNEY AVI)COIT XS E 1,0 11 AT L A W ,

ST. Paul, Minn. Terr.

WILLattend promptly and diligently to all business tIntrusted to him. llalvug made himself aoiujlnt-
ed with thecpiality and situation of the surveyed lands
Inthe territory, he Is prepared to locate land warrants |
to the be>t advantage. Persona at a distance may send
thair warrants here and their Interests will be attended
to as If they were present. JLj**Office on Third srect.

Scpi**niber 17, lsftl.

McCarty A Dustin,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Imw.

Office Corner of St. Anthony and Market streets.

William M.Me Carty. Notary Public .

1) II Dustin, V. S. tHstrict Attorney.

M. E. AMES* ISAAC VAN ETTEN

AMES &. VAN ETTEN,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Imw, and Solic-

itors in Chancery .

Ofllce corner Third and Minnesota streets, St. Taul, M.T

_3-8y
D. COOPER,

Attorney at Law ,

RESUMES 111-practice ul lii« profession, aid will at-|trial to all buxtnejs entmateii to him iu the court* I
the T-rrltory.

Office iu th- lllcc tlourr.
May IS, 1863—31 y

MERRITT ALLEN,
Attorneyand Counsellor at Law and Solicitor In

Chancery,

Thirl Street, St. Paul, Minnesota Territory.

Allen Florae,
Attorney at Law and General Land Agent,

HAVING been Itcgfrtorof the Land Office under the
lat»* administration, he Is aide to select the best land

In the Territory subject to entry, and will warrant the

regularity of all locations made by him.
Office on Cedar street, next door to the Episcopal

Church, St. Paul, M. T.
June 25, 1853—2-41 if

Emmett A Bos*,
Attorneys and Solicitor*.

ILLattend to professional business
w w Inthe various Courts of the Territory. Particu-

ar attention given to the location of Land Warrants,
buying and selling of lands. Ac. Land warrants for -ale

for cash or on time, office on the corner of Wabash aw
and Third streets, St. Paul Minnesota.

L. KMM KTT,
July 1, 1852. XKKIT L. MOSS.

Chaw. H. Parker,
Banker and Krehange Broker,

St. Paul, Min. Ter.

Pne attention paid to collections, and proceeds remitted
promptly at the lowed rate of exchange, and Ifpaid at or
before maturity, no charg** fur eoMtlMtoa* Sight draffs |
on eastern and southern cities, constantly for sale, bnd
warrants bought and sold. 47y

Truman ill. Bmitli,
Justice of the Peace, Notary Public, Collector

and General Agent.

HAS removed his office to the New Kuilding opposite
the Post time*, corner of Third and Minnesota sts.,

where he mill be found ready to attend to the collection
t>f debts, purchasing and selling real estate, payment of
Taxes, locating Land Warrants, etc. Having been In the
business for some time past, and being provided with
Maps of all the surveyed portion or the Territory, and ot
the Cities on the Minnesota river, he hatters hlntself that
he willIk* able to give satisfaction to all who may give
him a call.

X. B. Town lots in St Paul, St. Anthony and all the

owns on the Minnesota for sale at reasonable prices.
Also, farms In the country with or without improve-

ments. [St. Paul. June 4,1853. 38y

Ch*s W. Romp. Ch’s H. Oakes.

lIOItI I* A OAKES,
BANKERS AND EXCHANGE DEALERS,

St. Paul, Minnesota,

TAKE the liberty to Inform the merchants and other
business men of the Territory, that they have lately

formed such business connections in the principal cities
of the East and South, as to be able to to aflord them

AH usual Ranking facilities.
Tkey will receive Current Bank Notes on deposit for

which they will give their certificate*, payable in like
funds or in Coin, or Exchange on the East at current
rates.

Exchange on the East, South ami Europe, bought
and Sold, Collections promptly attended to, and proceeds
forwarded less exchange.

Lanil Warrant* bought and sold.
Cneurrant Bank notes taken at highest rates.
Jan 21, 1854—19-Gm

drsTbrisbine &. willey",
Physicians and Surgeons,

St. Anthony street, Saint Paul—first door above Comb 6 |
Bookstore. 3-i2y

DRsTpOTTS &. MORTON, I
HAVING associated themselves together in the prac-

tice ot their profession, offer their services to the '
citizen- ofSt. Paul and its vicinity.
trOffice on Third street, over 11. 0. SandfoitP* store.

Removed.
DTI. J. TI. DAY has removed his office over Hlchcox’s

Drug store. Entrance on Cedar st.
X. B. Those Indebted to the subscriber willbe called

upon for immediate settlement.

NELSON GIBBS
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

Offlro ever C D Fillmore'* Store, St Anthony street.
>6t—2s-lr

||t. Croix Uusinrss Curbs.
Gold T. Curtia. c. I>. Gllttlean.

CURTIS k GILFILEAN.
[ Attorneys <s* Counsellors at Law,

] ’63—52y
_

STILLWATER, M. T.

LEVI E. THOMPSON. TIIEO. E. PARKER.

THOMPSON & PARKER,
Attorneys &r Counsellors at Law,

( j 3Uf Stillwater, Minnesota Territory.

A. VAN VORIIES,
A TTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT

k\- j,aw and Solicitor in Chancery, willattend to all
jprofessional business intrusted to his care, iu the different
I courts of the Territory. [Stillwater, 185*2*

VF H Setmuea S J K McMillan II M Lewis
I skmmes, McMillan & lewis,

j Attorneys at Imw and Solieiturs'Jn Chaneery .
J Offices at Stillwater, Minnesota Territory and Iludson,
St. Croix County, Wisconsin.

I if

SHORT, PROCTOR & Co.
(Successors to Churchill 4* Nelson.)

HAVE on hand a general assortment
( of Dry (okhN, Crockery, Hardware and Groceries,

which they offer for sale on as good term* a« any estab-
j llshmeut In theTerritory.
j They are al*<* prepared to atore, or sell on commission,

I merchandise ol all kinds.
| Stillwater, March 5, Is33—24tf

Bun Cyphers ’Saloon Restaurant
Stillwater, Minnesota.

TITK delicacies and siikstantiais of the season on hand
at all hours, done up In the well established style of

| . recently of St. Paul. ~

CHISACO HOUSE,
FULSOM &. TI LLER, PROPRIETORS,

Taylor’s Falls, Minnesota.
j Accommodations for travellers and guests¦ e jual to any hotel in the United States.**

March 4.—25

John Bradley,
Carpenter and Itnilder,Point Prescott and Willow

Kiver, Wisconsin.

\X7ILLattend promptly to all business
4 V entrusted to his charge.
References. —Th. houses he has built during the past

year Inthe towns above named. 43y

! XV. H. C. Folsom,
Taylor's Falls, Min. Ter.

PIEALER in Dry (Joods, Groceries,
; Provisions, Hardwan*, Cutlery, Crockin’, Queens-

-1 ware, Ready-Made Clothing. Boot* and Shoes,&c. 43y

Hiisrrilaneoiis Curbs.
|
~

CLARK, LIBBY &.C 0.,
(Late Carlelon, Clark 4* C0.,)

JjSJPOM’J’SiIS AiiQ D?
SILK, AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

Carpots, efec.
i 133 Broadway, between Liberty and Cedar Streets ,

NEW YORK.
! Parker r. Clark. 1 C Tra A. I.tnnv,
i William King, S <D. S. Clark.

I I)- W. Wahrfn, ) (
April22, 1554 1132

EDMUND B. OTIS,
3ttorun[ iTnuusellar nt inui,
.Vt>. 1, Jjexonshirc street , Boston

,
Mass.

Commissioner for Maine, Virginia, Ohio, Tennessee, Mis-
souri and Minnesota.

April 15, 1854 ly3l

Isaac Atwater,
A TTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT

Law and Solicitor in Chancery. Will give prompt
attention to any business intrusted him in the line of his

profession, in any part of the Territory. Particular at-

tention paid to locating Land Warrants, Payment of Tax-
es, sale of Patents when issued, and Real Kstate in gen-
eral. Office at St. Anthony, ou Main street, opposite the

Falls.
_

MINNESOTA DRUG STORE.
HP. SWEET, Saint AnthonyFall*, has removed

• to the Post office, opposite the Falls* In Stevens’
j Block. Every thing in our line constantly on hand. Or-

ders from uppe country promptly tilled.
St. Anthony, August 20, 1863—49tf

XV. Richardson,
XTOTARY PUI3LIC, Conveyancer, and
i-\ Uiul Agent. Office, opposite the St. Charles
Hsow, St. AnthonyFall*-

JEFFREY T. ADAMS, M. D.,
PUVSICI.I.Y AJCD suit GEOS'.

Office corner of Mainand Front streets, Mankato City,
m issMots Territory.

G. Addison Brown,

G 1 F.NKRAL INSURANCE AGENT and Dealer in Re-

I al Estate, KurckJij Minnesota. 17-ly

J. McMAHON HOLLAND,
Attorney at Law and Notary Public,

Shnknpee. Scott County, M. T.
August 13, 1853—48 y

Mendota House,
Mcndota , Minnesota Territory.

I WOULD respectfully Inform the public that I have
taken the Fanihault Ilonse, .n the town of Mendota,

and am prepared to accommodate boarders, permanent or
transient.

The house is newly fitted up, Is commodious and pleas-
antly located, and no pains will be spared to make it one
of the most comfortable in the West.

July 23, 1853—15tf JAMKS BRI CK.

Red Wing House,
BY ANDRUS DURAND,

Red Wing, Minnesota.
Boarders by the day or week entertained with the

best fare the Minnesota market affords, and furnished
with pleasant and comfortable rooms. Abundance of

I game and excellent Trout fishing in the immediate vicin-
ity, with scenery unsurpassed in any part of the upper
Mississippi region. [July 16. 44tf

THE WASSON HOUSE.
»Y DAVIS tc WIIITCIIKR,Shakopce. This new

and commodious Hotel has been recently fiirni>hed

at great expense, and is now ready to receive the travel-
ing public. The proprietors are experienced hands at
the business, and will spare neither time nor money in
order to render th»* sojourn of guests agreeable.

Their table is supplied with every luxury the market af-
fords. Their stable is commodious and their servants at-
tentive and polite.

Pleasure Parties in quest of game cannot do better thin
to vi'it Shakopoo. our lake* abound with fish and our
prairies are covered with grouse.

bbakopec, April26, 1851. 33-tf

C. F. BUCK,
Attorney at Law,

Minneowah, Fillmore Co., Minnesota Territory.

J, C. NORTON, A. M., M. I).,

Physician and Surgeon,
Minneowah, Fillmore, Co., Office at the WilkinHouse.

I THOMPSON & HAYNER,
Attorneys at Imw,

Xo. 25 Nassau street, New Yrrk City.

I Andrew Thompson, ITenry Z. llayner.

| French Burr Tlill Stone
MANUFACTORY.

; The Best Quality of every Xumber in use •#

j Bolting Cloths , Portable Mills. Smut Ma-
\ chines, Mill Irons, Mill Spindles,

Screen H’ires, Da msall Irons ,

Screws, Plaster of Paris, &rc.
BOCK ISLjIND, ILLINOIS.

Allarticles raaivufacuircd or sold at tins establishment,
jwarranted in all respects, and offered on fair terms.
I 40ui6 D. L. CUNKLK ACO.

Hanford, Thayer & Co.,
! Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in all

kinds of

IClothing, Shirt*.Drawer*, and Furnishing Good*
j Also, Oiland Rubber Goods, No. 180 and 18*2, cor--r of

• Main and Green streets, St. Louis, Mo.,
may6dwly Xext building below Virginia Hjtel.

MONDAY MORNING, MAY 22, JB.U

New Arrangement.

Wo arc happy to announce to the subscribers
of the Minnesotian, and the people of Minneso-
ta generally, that an arrangement has been en-

tered into, which will greatly facilitate and add
to the efficiency of the editorial, mechanical
and business departments of the concern. Here-
after, Mr. 11. I*. I’ratt, late of Skowhegan,
Maine, willbe equally interested with us in the
management of the Minnesotian. Mr. I*, but
recently left the editorial chair of the People's
Tress, at Skowhegan, a paper widely known in
that section of the country as one of the most
efficient political and news journals of the State.
He is a practical printer ; an editor of some
twenty years' experience, nntl brings with him
into the Minnesotian establishment all the ben-
efits arising from this practice and experience,
as well as a large addition to the financial cap-
ital ot the concern, and a determination to
make Minnesota his future home—laboring
with all his energies for her advancement and
welfare.

Ry this arrangement, any thing that may
have been heretofore wanting to render the
Daily and Weekly Minnesotian equal in all re-
spects to the best commercial and news journals
published in any of the western cities, is entirely
supplied. We have it now in our power, by a
proper division of labor among ourselves, to
keep all departments of the establishment—-
business, mechanical and editorial—in proper
and correct order, and to leave nothing undone
which w ill tend to make the Minnesotian a use-
ful, desirable and acceptable journal.

The editorial course of the paper will not
vary from that heretofore pursued. Politi-
cally its touc will be the same, and as a Terri-
torial sheet, it will still strive to bring about
the development of the resources of Minnesota
as rapidly as possible, and to advocate such
local measures as will best promote this great
end, without regard to the party or the men

who may be their originators and supporters.
Trusting the new arrangement will be en-

tirely satisfactory to our readers, we start forth

under it with renewed courage, ami n determi-
nation to leave nothing undone which may
tend to a thorough fulfillment of the duties de-
volvingupon us—jointly and individually.

Dows ox Cad Liquor.—The Ohio Legislature
has passed a “Liquor Law" w hich by many
is considered a great improvement upon the
“Maine Law," or any other plan yet devised to
forward the cause of Temperance. One of its
chicf provisions is its hostility to all kinds and
species of adulterated liquors. The Cleveland
Leader gives the following brief synopsis or the
act:

Ist. The act provides that the Probate
Judge shall appoint a competent Chemist for
the county, whose duty it shall be to inspect
anil analyse all liquors offered for sale,nt whole-sale or retail, and pronounce upon their purity
or adulteration.

2d. That no liquor shall be sold unless it
lias been inspected, and pronounced unadulter-
ated by the County Chemist, whose seal is the
evidence of inspection; or the ingredients and
properties used to make adulterated liquors
must l>o exposed by the inspector, so as to pre-
vent fraud and imposition on the customer.

3d. Any liquors offered for sale, which arc
not inspected, are liable to seizure and destruc-
tion, and the owner to fine ami imprisonment.

4 th. Ifadulterated liquor is placed in a ves-
sel which bears the inspector’s seal of having
once contained a pure article, the owner or
persons committing the fraud is liable to fine
and imprisonment, and the second olfensc in
the State’s prison.

The inspector is entitled to $2 per day for
his services, besides mileage, to be paid by the
persons whose liquors are inspected.

These, says the L-ade-, are the lea ling fea-
tures of the law. ‘ The provisions are backed
up by severe penalities. The law is a \ cry
important one. The community suffer enor-
mously from the horrid concoctions of delete-

rious and poisonous drugs which compose the
major part of alcoholic liquors kept for sale in
the State. Very little brandy or wine is una-
dulterated. Very few have any idea of the ex-
tent to which drugging liquors is carried, or
the amount of injury indicted on the health of
the silly fool who swallows the miserable com-
pound. The effect of the law, ifenforced, will
be to raise the price of liquors, and consequent-
ly reduce its consumption.’’

The Cincinnati Enquirer, remarking upon
the effect of the law, after stating that it will
be generally enforced, says:

“This law every one will admit is a very
stringent and searching one. It is a more effi-
cient one, by far, than what is called the Tem-
perance law; wll l>e more generally executed
and will do more good. Itwill strike a heavy
blow at poison-making, poison-vending and
poison-drinking, and must thereby necessarily
effect a great deal of good in Ohio. One of our
most learned and experienced physicians and
professors remarked to us a few weeks since,
that the diseases called mania a pntu and de-
lirium tremens, now so common and so fatal to
intemperate persons, were modern diseases,
which were not known in the practice until
after the adulteration of liquors and the
manufacture of stimulant poisons were engaged
in this country. They are the effects of excesses
in drinking bud whiskey; for most of our com-
mon brandies and Irish liquors are but corn or
braley whisky mixed with drugs. The exis-
tence of this law will be unwelcome news in
some quarters, while its execution w ill be joy-
ful intelligence to the commnnitv.”

f.S" The editor of the Newark Herald is evi-
dently short of “pbunds," aud is stirring up his
patrons, he says :

“We cannot help thinking how mnch easier
an editor s life might be made, ifhis generous
patrons could only hear his “better half”
scraping the bottom ofthe*flour barret! A man
that can write editorials with such music sound-
ing in his ears, can easily walk the telegraph
wires and turn somersets in the branches of a
thorn bush.”

Arkansas La mcs.—Some Arkansas man, in

whom the Promethean burns as brightly as a
prairie on lire, addresses a song to a candidate
for Coagress. The following chorus willgive
some idea of the writer’s talent:—

Go it,Evan®, wl:h a sqneeze,
Or fto it with a looseues*;

Or k o the figure a* you please,
But don’t betray your gooseuess.

New York, May 12.
The caloric ship Ericsson has been raised and

moved into shallow water. Two-thirds of the
diameter of her wheels are out of the water aud
she willprobably float noxc high tide.

Office—Third Street, below Cedar.

SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA TERRITORY, SATURDAY, MAY 27, 1854.
| lU\sit for Land. —The large body of rich and
| desirable land, which has so long rested almost
i unnoticed, situated from ten to twenty-live at
thirty miles north of St. Paul, is now beginning
lo attract the attention of settlers. There has
been a general rush to secure favorite locations

,in that region. One of our land agents forcibly
illustrate* the degree of interest excited, by
the remark tiiat •• the woods and prairies out
that way are all the while black with people,
looking for land.’’ This is about the best news

for St. Paul we have been able to communicate
this spring. Only let these rich farming lands
be properly developed, and we have enough sus-
taining power in this one region to keep a city
three times as large as ours in active operation.
Let us have that aforesaid road direct from St.
Paul to Snake river as soon as possible.

Removed to the Lake. —Mr. R. F. Slaughter,
who until last winter, had been a faithful at-
tache of the Minnesotian office from the day of
its establishment, left for his new home on
Lake Superior, by the Galena on Thursday eve-
ning, taking his family with him. He goes by
way of Chicago and the Saul. Having been
faithful over few things, we are rejoiced at his
fine prospect of soon becoming ruler over many.
Success to him!

Anoka Mill.—The last St. Anthony Demo-
crat states that one saw is now in running or-

der at this mill,and the first log was sawed on
Thursday last. A great amount of money has

been expended on the water power at Anoka,
and the Democrat considers it a desirable place
for business.

Tin: River continues to rise rapidly at this
point. There is a possibility of the w ater reach-
ing more than the average flood height in the
Minnesota. Some ten feet water is now found
upon the Little Rapids. The logs commenced

running over the Falls o( St. Anthony yester-
day, and the boom is already nearly full.

jTi?' The murder by William- occurred at
Davenport instead of Rock Island, as stated on
Saturday. Wc learned by the Nominee that a
reward had been offered for his apprehension.

Congress. —At last accounts, which are to
Monday last, the Nebraska excitement still
raged furiously in the House. They had passed
through a thirty-five hours'session, which en-

ded very nearly in a fight between Campbell,
ol Ohio, and Kdmunson, of Virginia. The op-
ponents of the bill are resisting its passage with
that high and holy courage which is always
possessed by men who know and feel they arc
in the right. What will be the final resu’t we
cannot predict, but the chances arc still infa-
vor of the passage of the infamous bill, provid-

ed the House rati hr kept togrthrr. The Gale-
na Advertiser of Thursday advises the opposi-
tion to “take the mildest possible course essen-

tial to defeat the billJ’ The Advertiser
states in the same article that there is a report

that the anti-Nebraska members had their resig-
nations prepared, and would, if necessary to
prevent the passage of the bill,resign in a body,
and thus, as far as in their power, throw the
question upon the people.

JFS" The Admiral arrived from below yes-
terday afternoon, bringing a large number of
passengers aud a heavy freight. The news,
however is not later than that received by the
Nominee. She will return this morning.

Fatal Accident. —An active, intelligent boy,
son of Louis Tipcl, residing on St. Anthony st.,
was this morning run over by a loaded wagon.
Against the remonstrances of his uncle, who
was driving, he was playfully endeavoring to

climb in, when he fell, and one of the wheels
passed over him. Dr. Willey was immediately
in attendance, but the vital spark had fled.
The base of the skull, was greatly fractured.—
Democrat, Sat. evening.

The Ramsey Investigation. —The following
proceedings took place in the Senate, on the
Bth :

Mr. Sebastian. I offer the followingresolu-
tion, and ask for its consideration now : •

Resolved, That the report of the Commission-
ers appointed by the President of the United
States, to investigate the official conduct of
Alexander Ramsey, late Governor of Minneso-
ta Territory, be printed for the use of the Sen-
ate.

There being no objection, the Senate proceed-
ed to the consideration of the resolution.

Mr. Stuart. I ask the Senator from Arkan-
sas to modify his resolution so as to embrace
the testimony in the case.

Mr. Sebastian. The Commissioners reported
the testimony to us. and that is really w hat we
are anxious to get at.

Mr. Stuart. I think it would be better to
add “and testimony.”

Mr. Sebastian. 1 accept the modification.
The resolution, as modified, was agreed to.

The RAtT.noAP. —Some of our neighbors, in
copying an article from the Galena Advertiser,
hare slightly misled their readers in regard to

the present state of the Railroad Land Bill.
When the Nebraska bill was taken up on the

morning of the Bth, our bill went over with

other unfinished Territorial business, and will
come up again, without a vote of the House,

whenever Territorial business is again the or-

der of the day. It is regarded as almost cer-

tain then to pass by those who arc best inform-
ed upon the subject. It is true, we presume,

as the Advertiser states, that the bill w as drawn
up by Hon. 11. 11. Sibley, but upon a plan pre-
viously agreed to by all the parties interest-
ed—Minnesotians and all others. All of our
citizens, those yet at Washington as well as

those who have returned, so far as we can learn,
worked their hardest to get the measure before
the. House in proper shape, and all deserve a

share of thanks at the hands of the people.

From Australia.—A great fire occurred nt

Hobart Town, on the 21st January, destroying
property to the value of half a million of dol-
lars. Mining was prosperous. A nugget of

nearly pure gold had been found near Mel-
bourne, weighing over 52 pounds.

The Erie Troubles Ended. —By a recent bill
which has passed the Pennsylvania Legislature,
the ground of the railroad difficulty at Erie is

removed, and the cars will pass through that
cityhereafter on a uniform gunge.

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 23. 1834

The Man who <lld not DDrover hit Mistake
soon enooglt.

The Pioneer of yesterday grow Is “ like a bear
with a sore head," because we took occasion, in
very mild terms, to point out the ridiculous po-
sition it had placed itself in. by its awkward
hack-out from its first assumed ground upon the
Homestead Rill. It had better cease its futile
attempts to justify that ridiculous blunder ; for
in surging and plunging about iu the Stygian
pool which it has created, it only continues to
near the dominions of Pluto more rapidly
than its previous impetus in that direction had
allotted as its ultimate fate.

We have an anecdote applicable to this late
discovery of its “mistake."’ by the Pioneer,
which we willrelate, and then let the matter
rest, for to-day at least:

Down in Ohio, once upon a time, and not
many years ago. there was a good-natured fel-

low who in the winter time followed the busi-
ness of “ logging" in the woods. One day he

was out in a “good snow," of a clear cold day.
jwith a brisk yoke of young cattle attached to

his “bolt-sled," engaged in hauling to the mill

the logs of a sturdy white-oak which he had

previously felled, lie was in the act of secur-

ing his log—the chain having been passed
around it, after one end was upon the sled,
when looking around for his key. used to pass
through the “coggle-link,’’ he discovered that

he had dropped it at a distance about as far as

be could reach, by a hard effort, from where he
was standing. Not wishing to lose the hold of the

chain upon the log, he very recklessly passed
the fore-finger of one hand through the link,

while with the other hand he made a long
reach for the key. Just at that moment the
team, becoming uneasy, made a start—drag-
ging the poor logger, with the whole weight of

the draught upon his unfortunate finger, the

distance of a rod or two before he could stop

it. It may readily be conceived that his

criesof “whoa! whoa!” before the team came

to a stand-still were beseechingly piteous. He

arose from the ground with his hand severely

lacerated. In his after narrations of this unfor-
tunate adventure, lie always wound up the

story by protesting that “he never discovered
his mistake till after the cattle had started /"

So with the editor of the Pioneer: If the
“cattle'’ —as the over-bearing and purse-proud
of all countries usually choose to style tiic po tr

and landless—had remained perfectly quiet un-

der the insulting epithets of that communica-
tion, his mistake would never have been dis-
covered.

jfPr IVe understand the Packet Company
are endeavoring to purchase the steamer Lady
Franklin, to take the place of the “Old Doc-
tor" in the line. AVc hope they Diav succeed,

and that she will be placed in command off apt.

P. Lodwick. The Lady F. is a fine and fast-fly-

ingcraft, late of the Louisville and St. Louis
packet line.

Arrest or a Forger. —Some time since, a

man named Ransom T. Arnold was accused of

forgery to tl.c amount of $llOO, at Pen dan,

New d’ork. The proofs were strong agninst

him, and he fled to Minnesota, whither he w*as

pursued, after being indicted, by Mr. Denning,

one of the sufferers by the transaction, who ar-

rived here a few days since. Officer 1-armor,

Deputy Sheriff ofRamsey County, getting on

the track of the criminal, made it his business,

—with a warrant in his pocket from Gov. Gor-
man, issued upon a requisition from the Gover-
nor of New York—to visit Traverse dcs Sioux,
where he found the gentleman last Saturday,

resting in that easy security which is imagined

to exist among our frontier settlements, and in
a verv quiet but determined manner walked
him on board the Black Hawk, w hich w as pass-
ing down about that time. Fpon his arrival at

St. Paul, Arnold was handed over to his pur-
suer, and rather reluctantly took passage cn

the Admiral yesterday —cn route for the scene

of his illegal transactions.

The Berlin. —Under the new order of things

recently consummated with the Government

officers and the lumbermen, the steamer Berlin
has been discharged from Government service.

The Galena Jeffersonian, of Saturday, thus no-

tices her arrival at that port:—
“The short-horned, pot-bellied, slow-running

steamer Berlin, late under command of Com-
modore Estes, of the United States lumber seiz-
ing service, was in port yesterday. She is about
to engage in a more laudable business, her late

Commodore having been arrested in bis ‘ mad
career,’ by the determination of the authori-
ties at Washington, to take other steps than
those lately pursued, to protect their timber
lands. This determination loses the govern-
ment a very industrious officer, kuocksthe Ber-
lin out of a contract by which her owners were
making fiftydollars r. day, and relieves lumber-
men of the necessity of committing homicide in
defence of themselves and their property ;—for
all of which we should bo profoundly thankful.
We would suggest to our Representative in
Congress, the propriety of obtaining from the
proper office at Washington, a balance sheet,
setting forth in good commercial style, the re-
ceipts and expenditures—the profit and loss —

of the Berlin’s cruise. The curiosity ofthe pub-
lic on this point should be gratified.”

J&T" We are happy to announce the return,

by the War Eagle yesterday, of J. L. Stryker.

F.sq„ late of New- York, who, It will be recol-

lected, visited Minnesota last summer, and de-

termined to take up his future residence in St.

Paul. After making the tour of Europe, as our

readers are aware, lie has now determined fo

accomplish his purpose of last summer. He is

accompanied by his brother, Mr. D.C. Stryker.

We cordially welcome Mr. S. to his new home.

He will prove another important addition to

the substantial business men of St. Paul.

Lost Freight.-—Mr. J. W. Bass, o» ’..0 firm
of Bass. Bonip .V Co., will leave for below ill a

few days for the purpose of inquiringafter mis-

sing Freight. Mr. B. informs us that he will
visit Galena, Rock Island aud Chicago, and

requests us to say to those persons who have
freigh* detained at either of these points, or at

any of the intermediate places, to lent c with
him their orders for the missing articles, and
he will endeavor to hunt them up and have
them promptly iorwarded to their places of des-
tination.

“The Galena Member'’ Again :

“Mr. Washburne has ‘no doubt made his
mark.’ blit we have the most positive and relia-
ble assurances that his whole influence has been
cast against the Minnesota Rill, and that he has
‘deceived the citizens and Delegate’ of Minne-
sota, who are ‘oil the ground' watching him.
Of course not being ‘on the ground,’ we mav
he • deceived,’ but our information comes from
too reliable a source to Ik: either mistaken in
what it believes, or doubted in w hat it states.—
DuhliyUe .-terald.

This is what the Herald says in reply to our
remarks, published on the Cth instant, vindicat"
ingMr. \\a.sbburne from the charge of opposi-
tion in Congress to the interests of Minnesota.
1\ e again say to the Herald, it is grossly de-
ceived. It need only go to the record of the
last Territorial week in Congress to become
convinced of this fact. Rut ifthe editor wishes
to go behind the record, we are ready for him
even there. Mr. Washburne'scourse, publicly
and privately, upon the Minnesota Railroad
Rill, which was before the House on the Cth—-

the very day we here in St. Raul vindicated
! him from unjust suspicions —is not only satis-
factory to every citizen of .Minnesota then at
the capital, but in the highest degree commend-
able. It also meets the entire approbation of
the very men w hom we think the Herald is try-
ing to indirectly please by abusing him. The
Herald will please understand that we have the
documents to prove what wc assert, and itmay
as well give up all further controversy upon
the subject.

Additional Mail Service to Minnesota.—
l nder this head, the Galena Advertiser of Mon-
day makes the following statement. While we
have no right to set up as judges of the merits
of the quarrel between Galena and Dubuque,
weean say, from what wc have heard from,
other sources, that the statement is correct, so
far as regards the action of the Department at
Washington. What influence it was that de-
termined Mr. Campbell lo treat us so unjustly-
wc know nothing of beyond what is here charg-
ed. Wc do know, however, that Mr. Rice, Mr.
Washburne, and other North-Western men at
Washington, have done their utmost iu the

premises, and if they have failed, the blame
rests not with them :

“The efforts of Mr. Rice, of Minnesota, and
Mr. Washburne, of this district, to get addition-
al mail service for our Minnesota friends, have
failed, by reason of some unseen iufltieiice, but
which we think may be readily understood.
The Galena and Minnesota Packet Company
now carry the mail to St. Paul for the small
pittance offiftydollars for the round trip, and
they offer to carry it six times a week for the
same pro rata pay. Tiiat, wc undertake to say,
is the cheapest mail service in the United
States, and yet, some two hundred thousand
people are only allowed a tri-weekly mail on
the pretence, that it would cost the Depart-
ment one hu dred and fifty dollars per week
additional, to give them a daily mail. The pre-
text is contemptible, and only to hide the real
motive. Itappears that the Tost Office De-
partment is no longer w ielded for the public
good, but as a means of gratifying favorite dem-
ocratic interests, and pandering to private and
local resentments. The removal of the Distri-
buting Post Office to Dubuque, which has de-
ranged the whole mail service of this part of
the country, is proof of this. Political and lo-
cal grudges are now to be ‘fed fat' by punish-
ing the Minnesota people for not doing their
business at Dubuque, and the Postmaster Gen-
eral refuses to give them a mail but three times
a week. We think the people of.Minnesota will
understand this.'’

¦Sg_. Among arrivals home of St. Paul citi-
zens since our last, we notice that of ('apt.
Alex. Wilkin, who has been absent at the East
since March.

Pleasantries inCongress. —ln the House of

Representatives recently, Mr. Gipdincs, of Ohio,
and Mr. Smith, of Virginia, each arose to per-

sonal explanation, in the course of w hich Mr.
G hidings “accused Mr. Smith of resorting to
falsehood, and having fabricated misrepresen-
tations ill his sterile brain.” Mr. Smith, in re-

turn, said that Mr. Gildings “used language
notin the vocabulary of gentlemen, but such as

only could be learned by association with free

negroes.’’ Their entertainment lasted just
two hours, for which Uncle Samuel paid about
$4,000!

The Governor of Utah. —The way Gov.
Young of Utah keeps his “subjects" in order
and makes them attend to their business, would
be a caution to the “lazy landless” the Pio-
neer was speaking of last week. Hero is his
last proclamation:

Hear te ! all te Inhabitants oe Utah Ter-
ritory.—As the elements arc again favorable
for field duties, in plowing, sowing and plant-
ing, it is highly desirable, and earnestly con-
ceded, by the best experience and judgment in
our possession, that every person in our differ-
ent settlements, now begin, and continue to use
all reasonable individual exertion to raise all
the grain, vegetables, fruit, stock. Ac., possi-
ble; that ourselves, travelers, and immigrants
may rejoice in au abundance of the rich bount-
ies of the earth, which are designed by a kind
Providence for the sustenance ofinen. To ac-
complish this, itwill lx-necessary to extend a
due portion of the cave, labor, and skill requi-
site to manage a large field, or herd, to the
smallest garden spot, and a single animal, that
nothing be overlooked, or neglected in attain-
ingthe desired object. Itwill also be necessa-
ry to put the fences in a suitable condition to
protect the crops, that our expectations be not
destroyed, noronr labor expended for naught.

It is also advisable, to liegin this season to
build store houses, in which to preserve all I he
surplus grain; that we may be able to supply
the demand which will be made upon us for
provisions to support the laborers on the Pa-
cific Railroad. Herein is wisdom, therefore,
pay attention. BRIGHAM YOUNG.

TheTanageb. —Tbisis a rare species ofb!rl in
this region, but of plumage almost equal to any
of the gay-feathered tribes of the tropics. The

tanager is seen thus far north, only in small
flocks, for a few days at the season of the year
when the oak leaves are putting forth. Jlc
feeds upon a substance generated by this spe-
cies of vegetation during its first growth. Dur-
ing the passage up of the steamer Grand Prai-
rie a few days since,a flock ot tanagers took ref-
uge on board the boat from the storm. One of

them was captured, and has been setured by

Mr. Martin, of the Ilypodrome, Roberts Street,

lie appears to enjoy his e-god iife very quiet-
ly-

A Horrid Wretch. —The c-Rtor of the Al-

bany Dutchman asks tbo q. lion : “ What is a

Bloomer?” and answers it himself by saying
“It is a woman who pants for notoriety !”

EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS.

NUMBER 37.
Michigan Southern Railroad.—^ The above

company have established an office in St. Paul
for the sale of through tickets to all the East-
ern States and cities. At its head, wc have
the pleasure ofrecognizing our friend who vis-
ited us la-4 year, Capt. I. C. George, formerly
in the saute line ofbusiness at Buffalo, Syracuse,
Ac. TheCapta'n has opened his office on St. A-
nthony street,at the real estate depot ofA. Vance
Rrown. nearly opposite the American Ilottse.
The location is in that central part of (own

where travellers most do, congregate and has
consequently been well selected. The Michi-
gan Southern Company have appointed Capt.
George with full powers to represent theif in-

terests in th? passenger business nt St. Paul.
Tickets can now be procured at his office over
this road to all the important cities and towns
throughout OhV, Pet n ylvania, New York, and

the entire New England States. Capt. George

is thoroughly posted in reference to the M. S.
R. 11. and its important Railroad connections
throughout the Eastern and middle States, and
is fully prepared to impart correct information
to the travelling public. Give him a call, all
of you who are going beyond Chicago.

Quick Transportation. —A lot of type w hich

wc entrusted to Rurbank A Co's express, reach-
ed ns last week from New York in about twen-
ty days from the time it was ordered, and it
had to be manufactured after the order reach-
ed the foundry’. That may lie called good

time in any country. Rurbank A Co. bare

their arrangements now fixed so that they can

acccomplish this kind ofbusiness all the while.

ALT' The favorite St. Louis racket Admiral
left yesterday noon, with a full cabin of passen-

gers. She made a long trip up, but it was ow-

ing to her heavy business. On the way up
she handled over six hundred tons of freight,
and had a cabin full of passengers all the while.

The Admiral hereafter may be looked for regu-
larly every two weeks.

Progress of tiiF.Fight. —On Monday of last
week, Mr. Richardson, the Nebraska leader itf
the House w ithdrew the demand for the pre-
vious question, on the resolution offered by

him several days ago, and proposed extending
the debate till Friday w hich was carried. The

anto-Nebraska members have divided them-

selves into platoons of thirty members each.—
The object of this w as, to have that number
constantly on hand to call for the yeas and
nays, according to the rules of the House, while
the rest could husband their strength by tak-

ing a little rest.

Cholera.— The Galena Advertiser of Fri-
day says, there were no cholera eases yester-
day, and we canuot hear of a single case in
town.

AT' Mr. Cooley a young artist who located
among us last fall,but owing to that modesty

which is characteristic of true sons of his pro-
fession. keeps himself aloof from society and
worldlydisplay, is engaged upon some very
fine potraits at his rooms in the Rice Honse.—
He contemplates shortly to offer the citizens of

St. Raul the opportunity of securing a splendid
portrait ofone of Minnesota's most distinguish-
ed men to be preserved, in some public place,
ifthe public spirited among us feel disposed to

encourage the enterprise.

Onr neighbor Rauch can now' show flic
best assortment of family and epicurean “knick-
nacks" that we have ever seen on sale in St.
Paul, lie purchased nt the fountain head of

all such things.

Tlic Deputy U. S. Inspector for steam-
boats in this district under the steamboat law
at Congress, paid Minnesota a visit last week-
He inspected the steamers Gov.Ramsey and lola
while here. They and their boilers were found
all right.

fiS- Tiic card in our paper of yesterday,
stating the partnership recently formed be-
tween Messrs. Starkey Sr Tetters, escaped
our notice. These gentlemen will be found
duly posted upon any business in their line
which the land-seeking public may wish at-

tended to.

R. M. Spencer has purchased the Black
Hawk, and will continue to run her in the Min-
nesota river trade. The Hawk on her last
trip, was the firstboat at Mankato this season,

and made the run from there down to St, Paul
during daylighthours on Sunday last. Most
of the present rise in the Minnesota is out of
the Blue Earth.

ttr- The late rains are worth at leasi half a

million dollars to Minnesota. The lumbermen
all over the Territory are buisy, and will come
very near to getting all their logs to mill and
market upon this rise.

tsS' Our young friend, Mr. L. C. Dayton, who
has boon absent at the East nearly two years,
returned home by the Admiral on Sunday
looking enviably healthy.

Loss oftiie Steamer Tike- Lives Lost. —The
steamer Pike, on Friday night last, struck a
snag, aboutone hundred miles below St. Louis,

and sunk to within three feet of the hurricane
deck. From six to ten persons on the lower
deck, including two of the crew, were drowned.
One of the victims was a woman and two were

Children. None of the officers or cabin passen-
gers were lost. The boat was on her way to
Louisville, had considerable freight, was nearly
new, and was worth about S2(M»00.

Diogenes bos the following:—“Why is Sir
Charles Napier's expedition a pleasant one?
Because he has gone to Revel in the Baltic.”

jWl'The Willis and Forrest ease before one

of the New York CityCourts closed on Friday

week. The Jury werecqiiallyjdivided between
SIO,OOO and C cents.

A difficulty has occurred in the House of
Representatives, between Mr. Hunt of Louisr
ana. ami Mr.Crnig of North Carolina,and a duel
is expteted.


